
NICKNAME: Francie; Frank; Francisco; Greg; Moo
Moo; Frankie
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: sensible, loyal, and caring
PET PEEVES: laziness; smacking; Francis
KNOWN FOR: sports; fascination with BK
FUTURE GOALS: ultimate fulfillment
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: "flashing moons"; '96
beach trip; Christmas video; seance; paint fight with
MW, CM, and BC; sleep-overs; spirit squad; Citadel
trips; YBOA - laundry with ND; BB hypnotized at
the fair; SWC; CWW I. II, III

Favorite Quotes

FRANCES: "As water reflects a
face, so a man's heart reflects the
man." - Proverbs27:19
JULIE: "If you love something, set
if free. If it comes back to you, it
wasmeant to be."
KEVIN: "Don't take yourself too
seriously; sometime you'll have to
sit back and realize that you're a
loser just like everyone else."
"Ni!"
COURTNEY: "A person who
walks in another's track leavesno
footprints."
KIM: "Nothing is more difficult,
and therefore more precious,
than to be able to decide."
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NICKNAME: Jewels
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: quiet and determined
PET PEEVES: close minded people; loud people
FUTURE GOALS: go to school and be a nurse; get
married
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: '98 prom; trip to Florida

NICKNAME: Llama man; Vie: Kicker McVicker
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: blonde hair, green eyes,
looking for a meaningful relationship
PET PEEVES: a broken e or b string; close minded
people
KNOWN FOR: hugging; skits; playing the guitar
FUTURE GOALS: to be a Youth Pastor or a musi-
cian
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: first time eating at the
Waffle House; Missions trip to Belize; Monty Python:
Search for the Holy Grail

NICKNAME: Corky; Sissy; Yentruoc
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: outgoing and opinionated
PET PEEVES: smacking gum; people touching my
face
KNOWN FOR: big hair; a small bladder; not being
able to spell
FUTURE GOALS: to achieve personal fulfillment
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: "flashing moons" at FL's
house; '96 beach trip; Christmas video at FL's
house; '97 clean-up day paint fight with FL, BC,
MW; canoe trip; MC and my fashion show

NICKNAME: Kim
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: original and artistic
PET PEEVES: biting nails
KNOWN FOR: artistic work
FUTURE GOALS: college majoring in graphics art
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: '98 prom


